
Main Ideas
We are starting a new series called “Always Ready”. The key verse for this series will be 1 Peter 3:15 – “But in your 
hearts revere Christ as Lord.  Always be prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to give the reason 
for the hope that you have in Christ.”  Over the next few weeks we will help you be “prepared” and “ready” to give 
the reason for your faith; to support, defend, articulate, and represent your faith in a way that not only gives 
glory to God, but appeals to the people around you. There are a lot of skeptics, critics and antagonists in our 
culture today.  Nothing is sacred, Jesus, the Bible, the church and even God. They’ll tear apart anything to make 
their case against God. We need to be prepared to not only defend our faith, but to share it with the people 
around us. 

QUESTIONS
Opening Discussion Question: 

What is the di�erence between Scienti�c Facts and Scienti�c Theories?
 - Answers will vary
 - Facts are observations whereas theories are the explanations to those observations.
 - Theories are vague truths or unclear facts whereas facts are really facts.

Read Romans 1:20

1. When we tell others we believe in God some of those that don’t believe will claim we’re “mindless” followers of what 
others have told us.  What’s a good response we can share? 

2. What kind of God does nature reveal? 

3. When sharing our faith with others, how can we be respectful when they disagree? 

4. Everyone agrees the world/universe we’re apart of started from something. In other words “some thing” or 
“something” started all of this. How can we use that logic to help unbelievers understand there is a “creation” and a 
“creator”?

Read Matthew 7:7-8 and 2 Peter 3:8-9

5. How can we use these two verses to not only help ourselves understand, but to show others God is still in control in 
a world that seems like it’s falling apart?
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NEXT STEPS / CHALLENGE:

We must not sit and wait for Christ to return, but we should realize that time is short and we have important work to 
do. Be ready to share your faith in Christ anytime, even today; but be prepared and plan your course of action as 
though he may not return for many years.  Take some of the following steps to be prepared.

 - Ask God to give you wisdom and the right words to say when sharing your story. Read James 1:5
 - Read and study God’s Word. 
 - Write out your explanation on why you believe and “your story”. Practice it, so you can be prepared when the   
    time comes to share it.
 - Start following and loving God with ALL of your heart, soul, strength and mind.
 - Some additional resources: 
    o The Case for Christ, The Case for Faith, The Case for Creation, all by Lee Strobel  
    o Watch Lee Strobel’s story here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ikxb09pyZwM
    o Watch Sean McDowell’s message on “Understanding Intelligent Design Theory” here:    
         https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JqEzRapv5LU 
    o A Ready Defense – The best of Josh McDowell book (actually has a number of related books)

DAILY BIBLE READINGS AND PRAYER TIME
Sunday – Romans 1:14-24
Monday – Psalms 19:1-4
Tuesday – Ecclesiastes 3:1-15
Wednesday – Matthew 7:7-12
Thursday – 2 Peter 3:8-10
Friday – James 1:5-7
Saturday – Hebrews 11:1-6
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